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MEMORANDUM 

 
To: NASRA Members and Staff 
From:  NASRA Staff 
Date:  September 4, 2014 
Re: Reason Pension Reform Handbook 
 

The Reason Foundation recently released a publication, Pension Reform Handbook (which is 
accessible here). You or others in your state, including legislators, may have received this. In the 
handbook, Reason identifies a number of changes public employers should consider making to 
their existing pension plans and provides a strategy and tactics for building a case for reform. 

This memorandum is a generic form of one prepared in response to a request from a NASRA 
member regarding this report. The purpose of this memo to empower you and your system to 
respond should the Reason report arise in your state.  

Although the report highlights a number of state and local governments that already have gone 
through reform, it does not account for the fact that nearly every state has made meaningful 
changes to its pension plans since the Great Recession; some states have modified their plans 
more than once. These changes include many of the type of reforms recommended by Reason, 
including higher employee contribution rates, lower retirement multipliers, a longer period for 
calculating the final average salary, lower benefits for early retirement, and reduction (and 
suspension and elimination in some cases) of cost-of-living adjustments.i  

Combined with strong investment returns since 2009 and a reduced rate of growth in liabilities, 
these reforms have positioned most plans to experience pronounced funding improvements in the 
near future. The handbook has been distributed to state officials regardless of whether such 
reforms were made in their respective state. 

Another crucial shortcoming in the Reason report is its failure to acknowledge the purpose for 
providing a retirement benefit in the first place, which is to meet the key objectives of 
stakeholders, specifically:  

• public employers (school districts, police departments, state agencies, etc.) seeking to 
attract and retain qualified workers needed to perform essential public services 

• taxpayers seeking the provision of public services at a cost that is reasonable and 
predictable 

• public employees seeking competitive compensation, including a retirement benefit that 
provides a secure source of retirement income. 

Meeting these stakeholder objectives should be the starting point for designing a retirement plan. 
Yet the Reason report skips the purpose for providing a retirement benefit and focuses on public 
pension problems and proposed “solutions.” In addition, much of the criticism Reason targets at 
public pensions either is misleading or not relevant to most public pension plans. For example: 

• Figure 1 on page 2 shows state pension funding levels by state, featuring an aggregate 
national pension funding level of 39 percent. By state, funding levels range from a low of 

http://reason.org/news/show/pension-reform-handbook-a-starter-g


 
 

24 percent to a high of 57 percent. These low funding levels are derived through the use 
of a “risk-free” investment return of 3.2 percent, rather than plans’ expected long-term 
investment return. The use of a risk-free rate has been considered and rejected by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board. Using conventional funding measures, 
public pensions are funded at around 73 percent. 

• The report cites bond ratings agencies’ interest in public pension liabilities, saying, “As 
unfunded pension obligations rise, the potential for the deterioration of credit ratings of 
states and local governments increases.” Yet nearly every change in state ratings made by 
Standard & Poor’s since 2009, when unfunded pension liabilities began climbing as a 
result of the 2008-09 market decline, has been an upgrade in state bond ratings.  S&P 
rates all but three states at “AA-“or higher.ii S&P’s definition of a AA rating is “very 
strong capacity to meet financial commitments.” Fifteen states currently enjoy S&P’s 
highest rating, AAA, defined by S&P as “extremely strong capacity to meet financial 
commitments.”iii 

• Reason cautions readers to watch pension spending from a budgetary standpoint. In 2011, 
the latest year for which data is available, of all spending by states and local 
governments, 3.72 percent was spent on employer pension contributions.iv Undoubtedly 
pension costs are a problem in some jurisdictions, but for most, pension costs from a 
budgetary standpoint are not a major problem. 

• The report provides a litany of advantages to employers of switching to a defined 
contribution plan, one of which is “portability,” which is the ability of workers to take 
their retirement savings with them when they change jobs. Portability has been cited in 
numerous reportsv as a leading cause of leakage, which occurs when retirement savings 
are consumed prior to retirement. Portability also diminishes the ability of employers to 
retain qualified workers. 

• After advocating for switching to a defined contribution plan, Reason says pension 
reforms “should ensure a productive and stable workforce for government.” Yet 
experience shows that a defined contribution plan is likely to produce anything but a 
productive and stable workforce. For example, one key benefit of a pension plan is its 
role as a workforce management tool, enabling employees to retire in an orderly and 
predictable manner, which, in turn, enables employers to promote and manage their 
employees. The replacement of a pension with a defined contribution plan diminishes 
employers’ ability to compete for labor and to ensure that older workers will be able to 
retire at an appropriate juncture in their career.vi vii 

                                                 
i NASRA: Selected Approved Changes to State Public Pensions to Restore or Preserve Plan 
Sustainability, July 2014 
ii Standard & Poor’s State Credit Ratings, 2001-2014 
iii Standard & Poor’s Credit Ratings Definitions and FAQs  
iv NASRA: State and Local Government Spending on Public Employee Retirement Systems, May 2014 
v Employee Benefit Research Institute Fast Facts: The Largest Leakage Culprit: Job Change Cashouts, 
July 17, 2014  
v Wall Street Journal, “The Hidden Downside to 401(k) Plans,” June 17, 2014 
v PlanSponsor, “Meeting the Challenge of Building Better Outcomes,” November 2011 

http://www.nasra.org/files/Compiled%20Resources/nasrasustainabilitychanges.pdf
http://www.nasra.org/files/Compiled%20Resources/nasrasustainabilitychanges.pdf
http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2014/06/09/sp-ratings-2014
http://www.standardandpoors.com/ratings/definitions-and-faqs/en/us
http://www.nasra.org/files/Issue%20Briefs/NASRACostsBrief.pdf
http://www.ebri.org/pdf/FF.290.Leakage.17July14.pdf
http://www.ebri.org/pdf/FF.290.Leakage.17July14.pdf
http://blogs.wsj.com/atwork/2014/06/17/for-employers-a-hidden-downside-to-401k-plans/?KEYWORDS=mercer+company#&mod=wsj_valettop_email
http://www.plansponsor.com/uploadedFiles/Plan_Sponsor/Roundtables/2011/PS1111_Prudential/PS1111_Prudential.pdf


 
 

                                                                                                                                                             
 
Appendix for use by individual systems to tailor information to their plan 
 
The (system) was created in (year) and administers plans covering (employee groups). As of 
(date) there are (count) active members and (count) beneficiaries. The chief goal of the system is 
to provide retirement benefits to (employee groups) on a cost efficient basis and to ensure a 
secure retirement through a benefit which cannot be exhausted or outlived. Below are a few key 
facts designed to inform understanding of (system). 

Actuarially Funded 
As of (date) the system holds (count) of assets in trust and is (percent) funded based on 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. The system uses a rate of (percent) to project long-
term earnings on investment, and to discount the present value of liabilitiesv. As of (date) the 
system has returned (percent) on its investments for the (year) period. 

Low Cost 
State law guides pension funding practices. (State) requires employers to contribute an amount 
necessary to fund benefits accrued each year, plus the cost to pay down unfunded liabilities over 
a specified time frame. For the (year) period the system has received (percent) of its actuarially 
determined employer contribution rate. These contributions amount to (percent) of all (state) 
spending 

Risk Sharing 
Members of the system make contributions towards the funding of their retirement benefits. For 
members hired as of (date) the contribution rates are (percent)v. Additionally, in (year) the state 
passed a pension reform package including (description)v.  
 
 
 


